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7 8 th GENE IQAL AS SEl'!L1'-.Y.

JULY 1, 1973
j '

1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senate will cpme to arder. The prayer will be offered

3. by sénator Fred Smith. Will our guesks in the gallery please

4. rise? '

5. (Prayer by Senator Fred Smith)

6, SENATOR SOPER:

7. Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I move that we
,1

8.' postpone the reading and the approval of the Journals of

9. June 2lstz 22nd, 23rdr 25th, 26th# 27th, 28th, 29th, and

l0. 30th pending thç arrival of the printed Journal. Amen.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. You've heard the motion, a11 in favor signify by '

l3. Eaying, Aye. Contrary, No. The mokion carries. Hous:

l4. Bills on 3rd readlng. Is Senator Bruce on the Floor?

l5. ...Al1 righk. HB 604. '

l6. SECRETARY:

17 HB 604 (Secretary reads title of bill)

l8. 3rd reading of the bill. .

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Mr. sweeney. Senator Bruce.

2l. SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Yes, Mr. President, this is the annual appropration

23. to the Department of Conservation. There are four amend-

24. ments that have been adopted. They mqet with the approval

25. of Members of bokh sïdes. I ask for a favorable wroll call. '

26. I would point out we do need thirty-six affirmative votes. '

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Senator Sours.

29. SENATOR SOURS: '

30. Mr. President, I1m carried away with the persuasion of

3l. the Senator from Olney. I move the previous question.

32. PRESIDENT: '

3.3. Senatlr Sours has moved the previous questlon. All .

1
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in favcr signify by saying a/e. Contrary no. The motion .1.
2 carries. Senakor Bruce may Close debate. The quesEion is

shill HB 604 pass, œnd on thatkuestion the Secretary will'3.
4 call the roll. The roll call requiras 36 votes.

5 SECRETM Y :

6. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

t Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
t

8.' Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

#. . Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Xnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, .
1c Latherow, McByoom, Mecarthy, Merrikt, Mitchlerz Howard

11 Mohr, Don Moore, Netschr Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

ya Ozinga,. Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rocky Roe, Romano, ' .

la saperstein, savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

14 Sommer, soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

15 Weaver, Welsh, Wootent Mr. President. '

l6. P RESIDENT:

17. Senator Merritt, aye. Senator Romano: aye. On

18. that question the yeas are forty-seven, the nays are '

l9. none. HB 604 having received a .3/5 constitutional

20. majority ànd it is the intention of the General...of

2l. the Senate khat the bill be effective immediately, is

22. declaréd passed. HB 1639g Senator Carroll.

23. SECRETARY:

24. HB 1639 (Secre tary reads title of bill)

25. 3rd reading of the bill. .

26 PRESIDENT: ' . '

27. Senakor Carroll.

28. SENATOR CARROLL:

ag Thank you Mr. President, Membeks of the Senate, this

an is a bill dealing with the regulation and reqiskration
. G

' 

- *

of the offering of franchises in this State in an attempt31
.

to alleviate and eliminate the abuses that have been '32
.

brought abouk on our citizens by this new business phenomena33
v *

j '
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2.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

14.

15.

l6.

We have divided the powers as have done other States

and this is now considered model 1aw so that the

reqistration of these offerings.-opnd the types of

disclosurep necessary to which to make intelligent

financial decisions are given to the Secretary of

State and the fraud type provisions and enforcement

are given to the Attorney General. There are delinitions
of franchise fees and there are many saflties mnd guidelines

within this act. I would hope in the future Sessions

of the General Assembly we would go after those francbise

offerings that are the door to door type that are

bilking ihe smaller people of this State but this

seems to be as mueh as we can get out of this General'

Assembly. It is the first step forward for this State

in model legislation and I would urge its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Mr. President, Members of khe Body, the Attorney

General has indicated.m.the Attorney General has indicated

to me that he is very pleased with the input that Senator

Carroll has had. He fully supports Senator Carroll's

input and he would be very much pleased if we could a11

support this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Mr. Presidenk, would some how like to renew my

mokion of abouk 3:00 o'clock in the morning last night.

personally and I think We should al1 be afronted by

the fact that these cat and mice and odds and ends bills

are still aroundp are taking up our time on July 1st at

2:00 o'clock in khe afternoon when we should be dealkng

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

strickly wi th budqetary matters. I don't think the Senate

should be burdened with having to consider items such as

this $.7hj.ch should have been dealt with much earlier or can

still be dealt with in khe 'next Session. It's no* an

emergency and I think we should somehow limitoa.limit

ourselves to...to the budget and if there is some kind of

motion to lie this bill on the Table I would so move.

PIGSIDENT:

Well, ...1...1 will rule your motion oùt of order,

Senator Nudelman and recogniye Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:'

1...1 'donît know about what happened at 3:00 in the

morning, I Was asleep. When I 'left here it was twenty

minutes to kwelve.

PRESIDENT;

The Chair just w ants to say that this bill has been

on the order of 2nd reading for.quite some time While

efforts to work things out between the Senate sponsor

and the Attorney General and the Secretary of State's

office were developinq. fast evening agreement was reached.

And the Chair at the perconal request of the Attorney

General agreed to call this bill today. It is up to

the disposition of the Senate as to what your action

will be. But I wish to make thak- . .at the joint request
of Senator Carroll and the Attorney General that since

we were going to be here tomorrow and if..-if the...

last evening I made this commitment. So I am obligated

to call the bill. certainly am inclined to agree with

Senator Nudelman that matters that do not relate to the budget

necessarily..... should be extraordinary and a request

from a constitutional officer comes into the category

of an extraordinary request and we've always honored

thaE kind of personal request. I recohgize Senator Carroll

l3.

14.

l5.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. who seeks recognition. ls there futher discussion on the

. l
3 . SENATOR CXRROLL:

4. I would merely close then by saying again this is an

5. ' area of abuse EAat has been prevalent. We have been working

6. on this for some two and a half years now attempting to

j. effect legislation. Unfortunately because of some staff
t

8.' problems and disagreements it did became a last hour thing'

9. . I find that unfortunate but finally when the Attorney

10. General and the Stecretary of State individually stepped

1l. in with the leadership of :0th sides we were able to work '

12. it out. I think this is model legislation and would urge '

its support.13. .

14. PRESIDENT:

ti n is shall HB 1639 pass. And on that questionl5. . Ques o

l6. the Secretary will call the roll. The roll call will require

l7. thirty-six votes.

18 . SECRETARY :

19. Bartulis, Bell, Berhing, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, '

20. chew, clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

21. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

22. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

23. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

24. Mohr, Dop Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, '

25. Ozinga, Palmer, Parkee, Regner, Rock, Rae, Romano,

26. Saperstein, Savickasp Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

27. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

28. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

29. PRESIDEHT: '

30. Senatot Clarke, aye. Senator Mitchler. Mitcho'er,

31. aye. Senator Daley, aye. On this question the yeas are

32. fifty-one, the nays are one. HB 1639 having received a
' 

. 1a3
. ccnstitutional 3/5 majority and it being the intent of

. 5. .
vj . * . .



2.

3.

6.

the Senate for the bill to become effecEive immediately,

is declared passed. HB 1979, Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

HB 1979 (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

P RESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you Mr. Presidenk. This is the appropriation

for the ordinary and contingent extaenses of the Department

of Transportatian. It has not been amended. I want to

point out it has the early effective date provision included

in the substance of the bill. And I would also poink out

this bill pagsed the House by the requisite 3/5 . voke, 131

to I would urge a vote, affirmative vote by the

Memb'ers onv..of the Senate.

PRESIDENT:

9.

l0.

.1 2 .

l 3 .

l5.

l6.

l7.

lS.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2(.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Is there discussion? Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

The sponsor said it had not been amended, you mean

in the House or in the Senate? There were a lot of

amendments in the House weren't there?

SENATOR ROCK:

There were I think: there Were many offered, but I

think only 4 were adopted.

PRESIDENT:

It has not been amended in the Senate. I believe

it is four- .senator McBroom, was it not the case that

four amendments were adopted in the House? Senatlr Clarke

made the inquiry.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

That's right. Thirty were offered I understand or

thirty-one.
32.

33.

tà
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1. PRESIDENT;

2. ls there further discussion or questions? The

3. question is shall HB 1979 pass. It requires 36 vokes.

4.. Secretary will eall the roll.

5. SECRETARY: '

6. Bartulis, Bell, Berning: Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

. 7. Chew, Clarke: Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldz

8. Douqherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth -

9. Hally Hynes, Johns, Xeegan, Hnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

10. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy/ Merritt, Mitchler, Roward

1l. Mohry Don Moorep Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod: Nudelman,

l2. Ozinga? Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

l3. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

l4. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

k5. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l6. ' PRESIDENT:

17. Senator Clarke, aye. How is Senator Schcll recorded?

l8. Aye. On that question the yeas are fifty-four, the nays

l9. are none. HB 1979 having received the 3/5 majarity and
2c. it heing the intention of the Senate that the bill be

21. effective immediately is declared passed. Senator Mohr,

22. Howard Mohr.

23. SENAADR HOWARD MOHR: '

24. Yes Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I wish to

25. advise the Membership that the cafeteria. . .the cafeteria

26. is now open. sunday blue plate special will be served
.

27. PRESIDENT:

g ...fron the House. '2 .

2 9 SECRETARY : .

3c. (Secretary reads Message from the House)

1 PRESIDENT:3 .

za In House amendments to Senate rills, Senator Swinarski

SB 296. For what purpose does Senator McBroom arise?33.

1
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SENATOR MeBROOM:

Wel1...Mr.

5.

E.

President, I see Sekaator Swinarski going

through his file there. Maybe we could save some time

Mr. President. I'd like to pove to non-concur

Amendmen't No. 1 to SB 296 and to concur in Anendment

No. 2. ARendment No. 2 I'believe is Ehe pay plan. I

suggest that we appoint a confereùce committee.

PRESIDENT:8.

9.

l0.

ll.

ï2.

Senator Swinarski.

SZNATOR SWINARSKI:

I'd like to direct a éuestion just for...to Senator yjcsroom.

The amendment that youlre referring ko to not concur in

is what amendment Senator?

SENATOR MCBXOOM:

Amendmenk No. 1, Senator.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

l4.

l5.

l6.

. . .explain it just for a second please.

l9.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

SENATOR MCBROQM:

Would I do what?

SENATOR EWTNARSMI:

What is the substance of it?

SENATOR MCBROQM:

The substance of it. It adds three new

Senator, about $42.000.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McBroom moves that the Senate non-concur

in Amendment No. 1 to SB 296 and requests the House to

receed. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Cantrary

no. Motion carries. Motion to concur in Anendment No. 2

to SB 296, the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARYt

positions

2(.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

Bartutis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew? Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsonr Donnewald,
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1.

3 .

4 '.

5 .

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, ùarber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynies, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kcsinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyp Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore? Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Règner, Rock, Raer Romano,

Sapersteinr favickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski: Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaverz Welsh, Wootenp Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes, aye. Sehator Netsch, aye. Senator

Smithe aye. Harber Hall, aye. Senator Weaver, aye.

On khat question the yeas are fifty-one, the nays are

none. Ampndment No. 2 to SB 296 having received a 3/5

majority and it being the.w.intention of the Senate Ehat

the amendment be effective and khe bill be effective

immediately is de'clared adopked, or concurred in. . . .shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

ME. President I wish to meAe a motion.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave to revert to the order of motions?

So ordered. Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate having

voted on the prevailing side by which the Senate refused

to concur in Hcuse Amendment No. 2 to SB 1178, now move

that that vote be reconsidered.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro moves to reconsider the vote bv

which we refused to recedœ ..refusad to concur on the

Amendment to ...SB 1198...78. A1l in favor of the motion

to reeonsider signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The

motion carries. The matter of concurrence is now before

.. . the Senate. Senator Shapiro.33
.

9
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1.

2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. Presidenk, Menbers of the Senate the House

Amendment No. to SB 1178 is an innocuous amendment..

It does not impair the ope/ation of the Board of Higher
Education and their appropriation-' I have cleared this

with the members of the conference committee, the leader-

ship and I would now like to move that the Senate concur

in House Amendment No. 2 to SB 1178.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro moves that the Senate ccncur in
J' '

Amendment No. 2 to Sô 1178. On that question the

Secretary will call the roll. The vote required is

36 votes.

SECRETARY :

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

Bartulis...

P RESIDENT:

Senakor Bruce...

l8.

l9.

20.

SECRETARY:

Be1l...

PRESIDENT:

.o .would you come to the podium Senator Bruce?

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

SECRETARY:

Berning.w.Berning, Brucez Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidscn, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Ke/gan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Xosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moorey Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanz

Ozinqa, Palmer, Paztee' Regnery Reck, Roe, Nomano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smikh,

Sommer, Soper, Sours? Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker:

Weaver, Welsh, Wooken, Mr. President.

.PRESIDENT:

2e.

29.

3ô.

31.

32.

33.
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1.y. .

4.

6..

8.

Senator Johns, aye. Senator Palmer, aye. senator

Scholl, aye. Senator Romanor you wishw..aye. ...question

the yeas are fifty-one, the nays are none. The motion

t in Amendment No. 2 to SB 1178 having receivedo concur.

the 3/5 constitutional majority and it being the intenEkon

of the Senate that the bill be effective immediately is

declared passed and concurred in. ...Mitchler. .lsenator

Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

l0.

ll.

Is thls ùn SB 200?

PRES I DENT :

Yes' SB 200.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yes, SB 200 is coming back from the House with...l

believe it has *wo amendments on it, really the second

amendment. The first...the first amendment to SB 200

which I mi gh t say originally was an appropriation for

3: 1/2 million dollars for an ovebpass in North Farnsworth

Avenue and the Burlington Northern Railroad in Aurora,

Illinois. The House..vAmendment No. l put on by the Hcuse,

acended the bill from 3 l/2 million down to $100,000. It did

not change any of the substantive part of the bill. Howeverr

a similar bill was introduced in the House by Representative

Jack Hill. We passed it out of t1e Senate at $100,000.

Really House...SB 200 is not necessary if they passed it

it would be a duplicate. Now a bill was needed to ineorporate

the sum, and this is what Amendment No. 2 to SB 200 in Ehe

House was. It struck everything after the enacting clause,

and insezLed the following: the following named sum or

so much thereof as may be neeessary is appropriated from

the grade crossing protection fund to the Department of

Transportation for the construction of railroad grade

Crossing separation upon any Federal, State, County

l3.

l4.

l6.

1).

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

3.2 .

11



amount

3.

4.

5.

7'

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

municipal or Lownship highway. The of the appropria-

tion is $3,600,000. Now thatfs sort of an omnibus bill

for all of khe grade ercssing overpasses' underpasses that

are qrouped into one and thak's the authority to cooperate

With the Federal funds for these programs. This is a

good amendment. Tt changes the original intent of SB 200

but it's a vehicle to accomplish Ehis. I am agreeab le to

it. It does not alter the.. -intent of the grad: erossing

in Aurora that I wanked covered by another bill. And so

I ld move fcr concurrence in Amendments 1 and 2 towou

SB 200 as amended in the Hcuse.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler...would you mind takinq the bill

out of the record momentarily and.the staff would like

to consult with you on Just a couple of quesEiens that we...
SENATOR MITCHLER:

I'm agree able to it# Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Yes. All 'rktht. ...are you ready to proceed on

SB...HB 1045, Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes l4r. President we have a message back from the

House on DB 1045. They have concurred in Senate Amendment

No. but nonconcurred in Senate Amendment No. 3. I

now move that the Senate refuse to recede from Amendment

No. 3, and that a conference commitEem be. - -appointed.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruca mbves that the Senate refuse to recede

frop Amendment No. 3 to HB 1045 and requqst the House to

appoint a committee on conference. A11 in...in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries,

the House will be so informed. Conferenee committee

reports. Before we îet to that order of business just one

20.

2l.

22.

24.

2S.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

12
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1.

4 '

7.

8.

l0.

12.

l3.

16.

17.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

minute. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Y:s Mr. President, there is SB 84 on the Secretary's

desk. Weïve discussed this quite a few times the last

çouple of days and we think khere may be some problems. so

I would with it in it's present form with the House amendment,

I would now like to move that SB 84 be recommitted to

committee and put on the exempt list.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Regner has moved to recommit SB 84. All in

favor signify éy saying aye. Contrary no. Motion carrils,

it is recommitted. Senator lEtchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yes. now on SB 200 Mr. Prqsident, I believe the

explanation has been given to b0th sides of the aisle

now and it's agreeable Ehat my mokion would prevail. The

mokxon is as follows. That the Senate concur in Amendment

No. and Amendment No. to SB 200 as amended in the House,

those are two Senate... two House amendments to SB 200.

PRESIDENT:

The...moticn is to concur in Amendments l and 2 to

SB 200. The Secrekary will call the roll. It requires

36 votes.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, Belly Berning, Bruce, Buabee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Ceurse, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hally Kenneth

Hall, Hynest Johns, Keegan: Mnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Lakherow: McBroom, Mecarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, HoWard

Mchr, Don Moore, Netschy Newhouse, Nimrody Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe' Romano,

saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl: Shapiroz Smith,

Sommerz Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabeney Walkere

13
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Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENTI'

..wquestion.the yeas are forty-seven
, kKe nays are

none. And the House amendments to SB 2U0 having received
the constitutional 3/5 majorùty and kt being the intention
of the Senate for' the bill to become effeetive immediately
is declared concurred in and passed

. senator Shapiro.
SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, Members of the Senat
e I would like

to have leave of the Senate to have SB 634 
re-referred

to the Pensions and Personnel Committee for further study .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro moves to recommitt SB 634 t/ the Committee
on Pensions and Personnel. All in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary no. The motion carries
, the bill is reaommitted.

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

2 .

3 .

4. .

%.

E.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

13.

14.

l6.

17.

19.

2O.

2l.

Yeé,Mr. President on the order of 2nd reading appears
HB 1977. This bill was inpluded in the omnibus bill which

we passed yesterday so 1111 make the motion khat HB 1977 be

Tabled Mr. President.

PRESTDENT:

Senator Course moves to Table HB 1977. A1l in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary no
. The motion carri/s,

the bill is Tabled. .. .concurrence of Senate amendmentp
to House Bills.

SECRETARYZ

23.

2(.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

. . .senator Scholl the Senate sponsor. The House

rofused to coneur in the Senate Amendments numbered and 2
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Scholl.

32. SENATOR S CIIOLLJ

33. Xake a motkcn...



. jkjrygklij:.i .:. &, , ; ,

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

l 4 .

PRESIDENT:

senator Scholl moves that the Senate refuse to recede

and 'requests the House to appoint a Committee on Conference.

All in favor signify by saking aye. Contrary no. Motion
carries. The House will be so ihformed.

SECRCTARY:

HB 32p Senator Davidson. The House ccncurred in

Senate Amendments l and 6 and refuse to concur in Senate

Amendment No. 4.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
J' 'Move to concur With the House.

PRESIDENT:

senator Davidson moves that the Senate concur in

the House..ethe...the matter is. Senator Davidson that

the House has refused to concur in Amendment No.

A1l right, then your motion is that the Senate recede

from Amendment No. 4 to HB 32. On that motion Senator

Glass is recognized.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank youy Mr. President. Senator Davidsonr if I'm

not mistaken youfre moving to recede from the amendment

that includes Chicago in the bill. Is tbat correct?

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

That's correct.

SENATOR GLASS)

Well, 1...1 would just like to strenuously urce

opposition to this motion to recede and once again remind

the membership khat Ehis is the matter We debated at

greak length. This issue being should Chicago be treated

the same.-.same manner as the rest of Ehe State with regard

to the hearing officmr. If Chicago is taken out of this

bill by our aetion on supporting Senator Davidson's mokion

Chicajo will have a heiring officer who advises khe board

l6.

l7.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

15



3.

4.

5.

and the board makes final action on discharging teachers,

whkle the rest of the State school boards will have their

action s ubject to review by the hearing officer. I think

this is on'ce agairt an attempt to vitiate the amendment put

on by Senator Knuepfer and I would urge all the Members to

oppose this motion.

PRESIDENT:

. . .Sours.

SENATOR BOURS:

Mr. President

8.

l0.

l1.

l 2 ..

l 3 .

14 .

16.

l7.

lB.

just like to kndw why the Senator

from Springfield would be agreeable to. . .to agreeing

with excising that wonderful amendment which makes the

laW absolutely uniform from the Wisconsin border down

to the confluence of the great Ohio and Mississippi.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Téo reasons. One I.v.first let me ask a

parliamentarian ruling from the Chair that if, since

wetre running late, if I ask for a conference committee

and khe aonference committee does not get back is this

bill still alive for the fall Session?

PRESIDENT:

Ik h-as been procedure in the past that that is the case
,

that the bill would remain in the committee on conference

during khe interim when the Senate is not in Session. lt

is subject to disposition by the respective Vouseg... .DaVid;On.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

On that parliamentary inquiry ehen I will daange

my moeion Ehah we non-conaur with tA e Houge and ask for

a conference committee.

PRESIDENT:

Is there...did Senator Mohr seek recognition? Senator. . .

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

là



.l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

lO.

1l.

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, he w ants to non-concur and he wants a conference

commitkee, that's a1l right..

PRESIDEMT:

Al1 right. Senator bavidson moves that the Senate

refuse to receed and request the kouse appoint a committee

on confçrence. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

no. The motion carries, the House will be so informed.

SECRETARY:

798' the House refuse to concur in Senate Amendments

Ne. l and 2: Senator Knuppel Senate sponslnr. Senator Knuppel.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l3.

l4.

l5.

Well, I move that we not qrecede and a conference

17.

l8.

commn'ttee be appointed.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kiuppel moves that the Senute refuse to recede

and requests the House appoink a committee conferenee. Is

there further discussion? A11 in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary no. The mo*ion carries and the House will

be so informed. Reports of Committee on Conference.

SECRETARY:

(Secrekary reads Repart of Committee on Conference)

PRESIDENT:

20.

2l.

22.

2!.
25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Vadalabene .

SENATOR VADALABENE:'

ThanR you Mr.

report on SB 83?

SECRETARY:

I'm sorry, SB 83.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

President. Is this conference committee



1. Yeah, I undezstood YOu to say 3 awhile ago. Say

Ben..oBen,palmer. Thank ycu.

PRES I DENT :3.

4, senator Vadalabene.

8.

10.

l1.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes thank you Mr. President. I nove thak we adopt

the conference committee report on SB 83.

PRESIDENT:

senator Vadalabene moves that the Senate adopt the

committee on conference report on SB 83. On that question

the Secretary w'lll call the roll. requires 36 votes. '

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce? Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiy

Latherow/ MeBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee' Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smikh,

sommer, soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Bruaey24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

aye. Senator Buzbee, aye.

Hatber Hall, aye. Senator Latherow, aye. Senator Carroll,

aye. Senator Partee, aye. o..question the yeas are forty-

six, the nays are none. The' report of the Committee cn

conference havinq recefved a 3/5 vote and it being khe

intention of the Eenate that SB 83 be effective immediatelxur

the repArt is declared adopted and the bill passed.

SECRETARY:

Conference' Committee report on SB 3.

tjonference Conunittee report on HB 1573.

Senator

18
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l (Secretary reads Conferehce Committee repert) . I

2 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

a Yes Mr. President, Members of the senate, the

4 conference committee was called'because of a technical

s ' proble'm where the wozding tnat the committee had requested

6 for the bill changing from 30 to 45 days on these job

1 tickets. It did not delete the paragraph it replaced and
.1

8 ' so we had a double paragraph so the conference committee

Was called to iron out that problem and I would 'now .9
. . .

1: wish that we coneur with the conference committee report.

11 PRESIDENT: '
. I

12 Senator Savickas moves the Senate adopt the report .
' of the committee on conference on HB 1573. Is therel3
. . j

further discussion? On that question the Searetary will Il4
. I

ls call the roll. The vote requires 36 votes. . I
. 

. I
SECRETARY:16

.
. I

l7. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbeez Carroll, 1' 

j18
. Chew, Clarke, conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, ' j

l9. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth 1
.

20. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel? Kosinski,

21. Latherow: McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt: Mikchler, Howard j
22. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

23. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee' Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, I

24. Saperstein' savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, j

I25
. Sommer, Soper, sours, swinarskip Vadalabene, Walker,

a6. Weaver, Welshp Wooten, Mr. President. J

27. PRESIDENT:
1

28. ...question khe yeas are thirty-ninez the nays are I

29. none. The vote having reeeived a 3/5 majority and it I
30. being the intention of the Senate for the eommittee cn

3l. conferenee reporE to be effective and the bill to be
. ' 

j3,
. effective immediately is declared adopted. .

I

1. 9

. . .:.. * .ï. r.-W'rrm  Am*$1#7m 5* . .. . k -. ...xv . .. . ... .;. xuxr-..xu. ..>> vG 4'4>vwm> w o.ov y>*= ='V> = g>v w >> > ><>rxrr wz. Are,
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HB 1532. (Secretary reads cemmittee repoèt)

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

4.

5.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

The 'conference commitkee repoft on l!: 1532 is

that the Senake recede from Amendment No. 1 an'd 2,

and that the HB 1532 be further amended on page 1

by deleting line 32 and inserting in lieu thereof

the following quote ''month'' unquote. And on page

2 by d/leting lines 20 through 31 and inserting in

lieu thereof the following quote '' the time of such

strike or lay offl' end quote. Actually this is

clàrifying language. It puts the bill in. the original

intent in whieh it ... the Hôuse ,and Senate int/nded it

to, really provided for *wo amendments to the original

House Bill. One was tom..at the request of the rail-

road industry where they have moved theirqoperation

outside of the State of Illinois and in paying on...

the employees they pay on a different manner in which

they would if they were located in the State of Illinois

as far as the time is eoncerned. The other request was

by, I believe Illinois Bell Telephone that they pay

tzeir.v.managerial people on the first day of the monkh
rather than the d;y immediately preceedinc the last day

of the month. This had unanimous support of the conference

committee and I Would move for adoption of the conference

committee report.

P RESIDENT:

. . .Mitchler moves that the Senate adopt the report

of the committee on conference on HB 1532. Is there

further discussion? The question is to adopt the conference

committee report on HB 1532. It requires a 36 vote maj6rity.

secretary will call the roll.

:.

l0.

11.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

!3.

20
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SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chewr Clarke: Conolly, Course: Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Faweli, Glass, Graham: Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hfnes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferr knuppelr Eosinski,
; 'Latherow, McBroom, Mccarfhy, Merratt, Mikchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse: Nimrod: Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roû, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver,'Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

3.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

1l.

l6.

17.

l8.

uestion the yeas are forty-one, the n' ays are none.. . .q

The vote having received a 3/5 majority and it being the

intention of the Senate Ehat HB 1532 be effective immediately

the conference commitkee report is declared adopted. Senator

Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMKN:

Mr. President I have what may bew.vwhat some may consider

a facetious motion. I would move khat the Senate recess

until such time as the budgetary matters are before us and

I would give this explanation. As long as the Senate is

willing to handle these odds and ends that are caming

across, the House will not..wwill not limit itself tc the

budgetary matters and there's no telling hcw long both

Houses will remain in Gession. Could well be Thursday or

Eriday with these type cf matkers. If the senate refused

this type of.v.bill and...and report and What not: the

House would address itself to the budgetary matters, we

could take care of those things and ultimately adjourn.

The way things are going I can't forsee any adjournment

today. So I would therefore...rbnew my motion khat the

House.-.the Senate stand in <ecess until the budqetary

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.

2*



1.

2.

matters are before us.

PRHSI DENT :.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

benator...Nudelman the underskanding of the Chair for

our f rustration and dispai: is absolute. join you. They

House is processing budgetary matters at the request of the

Senate leadersbip in a conference that we had with the House

leadership this morning . Much of the budget is involved in

conference committee activity. And while thatconference is

proceeding ït is not inappropriate for us to conkinue to be
productive and responsible, think the record shews very
learly és we ha' ve been a11 along. It is with r/luctancec

that I move . . . thak I rule a motion that I unders tand implieitly
out of order. senator Fawell

. W' e 
. . .we do have pending

business .

SECRETARY :

757, the conference eommittee report on HB Senator Glass.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30*

3l.

32.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you Mr. President. I movp that the Senate concur

in the conference commi ttee report on HB 757
. Ladies and

Gentlemen this is the land trust bill sponsored by Represen-
tative Kempiners in the House which has passed this Body.

There are amendments to it, numbers 2 and 4 from...which

we receed and the bill is, I think made a better bill by

a furthez provision in it which provides khat if a party

who is an owner of a beneficial interest under land trust
J

:' iseannot be located after delkgent effort or if the par y

incompetent to file the required affidavits then the govern-

mental units shall procure the affidavit from tha next of

kin or legal representative, but Lhe governmental unit

in any case cannot obtain the affidavit the governmenkal

offieial who executes the contract may file an affidavkt

stating the reasons'for the inabiliEy Eo cbtain tha

affidavit and that a good faith effort to proeure the

22



1.

2.

affidavit was made. I think makes this as

better bill and 1 therefore would urge

Mr. Prdsidentp mcve that House concur in

committee report on HB 757. .-.concur.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock and then Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of .the Senatez

I do not agree and I suggest to the members of this side

that we do not concur with the conference committee report,

HB 757 dealing with the subject of land trusts. We went

through the legislative history of that when we argued this

bill about a week ago or so, or four days ago. This iill

underwent seven amendments in the House. It came over

here and there were four or five additional amendments.

I had an amendment to gut the whole thing and start

over again. And ncw with this conference committee

report'we are saying that the Senate recede from Amend-

ments 2 and 4 and that HB 757 in the Senate be further

said a

at this kime,

the .conference

4.

5.

6:

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12 ..

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

amended, and we make two subs d tutiveamendments. I do

not think this is appropriate at this time and plaee and

I would urge the members of this side to vote to non-

concur. Vote no.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NDDELXAN:

Mr. President not

Rock has pointed out and as could additionally point

out given the time. But in fact there was no conferenee

committee. There was no conference and there w as no

meeting and there was no decision made among the parEies

to the conference. The members who signed the regort

the House told me there was no conference. senator Palmer

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

only is this a bad bill as Senator

23
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and I who are' supp6sed to have been involved in the ' I1
. .

2 conference on this side of the aisle were not involved

a ' in anv conference? so I would Eherefore respectfully: *' .

4 request the Chair...having been appointed to the...as

5 I was savinq Mr. President, ùlere was in fact no* . '''' ''' ' . .

6 . conference. The-..House members have informed Me

7 there was no conference. Senator Palmer and I who

were appointed to the conference committee drom this8. .

9 side of'the aisle were not involved in any conference

lc or inyited to any conference, so I would move you Mr.

11 President that the conference...the so-called con-* .

:7 ference report be Tabled.
. '*' * *

PRES IDENT :l 3 .

14 Senator Glass.
* . .

:5 SENATOR GLASS:

Well, I . . .1 submit Mr. President that that mokionl 6 
.

# is out of order . In the closinq hours of the Sessionl .

it is of course extremely difficult to actually sikl8.

down around a conference table on a1l of these matkersl9
.

and the final report was drafted by the sponsor of the20
.

bill in the House and was concurred in by eight of the2l
.

ten members assigned to the conference committee. And22
.

I therefore would move.w.ask you to rule that mokion23
.

' out of order.24
.

- PRESIDENT:25
.

Senator Palmer and then Senator Bell.26. :

SENATOR PALMER:27
.

Mr. President, I Would like to make a eounter-motion28
.

of nnn-concurrence. Thks bill originally was a very bad29
.

bill and wùth the amendments it's noW a very terrible bill.30
. I

It's not legal and it's very regressive. j3l.
PNESIDENT:

32. I
Senator Palmer your potion is not in order. Tho I

33.

. ' --- '

24

I .
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1.

3.

4;

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

motion before the Senate is to concur or adopt the committee

on conferènce report on HB and on that motion we are

engaging in debate, the Chair...have you completed the

comments you w ant to make on the moEion and the subject

matker?

SENATOR PALIV R:

Wellr I don't know how mueh ean emphasize that the

bill uas bad in its original form and its worse now. Taking

the words of my friend Senator Ozinga it's now lousy.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

And if my motion...ot countermotion of non-concurrence

is not in order, ask that this Body in the interest of

the people of the State of Illinois vote to non-concur, or

vote against the motion for concurrence.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Well ncw, it seems to me what welre seeing taking place

here this afkernoon in reference-..specifically in reference

to this amendment regarding disclosure in land trusts which

we as a Body, *he Senake here have made a definite statement

on, you are now seeking to abrogate our position. The

same technique Senator Nudelman was used in reference to
l

senator Carrollls and Senakor Sommer's bill with reference

to franchise: tightening up the franchise laws. And it

looks to me like your s'ide of Ehe aisle is now going to

make an attempt with 36 vokes need and these concurrences

coming back to wipe out the legislation that has been...or

try to Wipe out the legislation that's been enacted for

the benefl.t of khe people of khe State of Illinois. And

I Woulz like to say Mr. President that I would be most

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

20.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.

25
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3 .

(. .

5 .

7.

8.

10.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

hopeful that the responsible members of this Body would

react to Ehat, stand together. mainbain our 36 votes on

those very posktive pieces of legislation and get on with

the job.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KN UPPEL:

I just don't seey I agree with Senator Nudelman.
don't see the point now. Wefre going to appoint some more

conference committees and I'1 going to make a motion that

if.o.if there's a need...itls personal privilege. I don't

see any...any cause to appoint thisv..l'm willing to vote

on khis. This is a motion on the Floor. But I don't see

any point in the Chair or the leadership appointing any

more conference commi ktees to report back on bills on

non-budgetary matters. We'll wait till the fall Session.

NoW herels...here's an example of what's happening and

another conference committee could be appointed to go out,

come back and.v.and I just think that's...that as Senator

Nudelman said it just prolongs the thing. And one other

comment as a matter of personal privilege, wouldn't now

be a hell of good time to adopt a unieameral legislaEure.

PRESIDENT:

there...senator Nudelman. The question is on the

adoption of the committee on conference on HB 757. And
C

on tha: question the Secretary Wil1 call the roll. It

requires 36 votes to be effective immediately.

ACTTNG SECRETARY (MR. kRIGHT);

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursep Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Douqherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall Hynes: Johns', Keegan, Knuepfer, .Knuppel, Kosinski,#

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Hcward

26
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' 
j1 Mohr

, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Ninrod, Nudelman,

2 Ozinqa, Palmer, Partee, Regner: Rock, Roe, Romano,* .

3. Saperstein, Savsckas, Schaffer: Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

4u sommer, Soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

5. ,Weaver, Welsh, Wootan, Mr; President.

6. PRESIDENT: .

. 7. Eenakor Saperstein. ' '
' . ..8. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

9. ' Maybe what I'm going to ask is a littlê unusual but

l0. if it can be done, I was out of the Chambers and came in

ll. durinq the roll call and having voted with the Sill originallye

l2. is there any way that I can find out whak the amendments do?

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Glass.

l 5 . SENATOR GLASS :

16. Thank you Mr. President. Yes: 1...1 did explain the

l7. amendment Senator Saperstein. These are not substantive

l8. changes. We receed from two...

l9. P RESIDENT:

20. An objeeticn has been raised: we are on roll call

2l. Senator Saperstein. Do you wish to be recorded Senator I

22. Saperstein? You are recorded aye. I
I

23. SENATOR SAPERS TEIN: j
24. Change it to no. l

I
I25

. PRESIDENT:
. I

hat purpose dees Senator Glass arise? I26
. FOr W

I
27 SENATOR CLASS:

ag. I Would request a call of the absentees Mr. President. I

a9 and I would also ask you... ' I

PRESIDENT: I30.

1Th
e absenkees will be called. j31.

. jSENATOR GLASS: '
32. . I

I have, if I may request as to how many votes required33
. .

/

27
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to pass this bill fcr an effective, to make

at all.

PRESIDENT :

We1l,. if it receives 36 votes, it would become

effective immediately. If it requires...if it receives

30 votes it would become effective July 1, 1974. Or

possibly October 1 derendin? uron the lanquaqe of the bill.#

' 

''' ''e ''' ''' ''' '

The...call the absentees.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT)

Berning, 'Bruce, Buzbee, CarrolA, Chew, Course,

Donnewald: Dougherty, Kenneth Hall, Jahns, Keegan,

Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Mccarthy, Mitchler, Newhouse,

Ozinga, Partee, Regner, Romano, Savickas, Schollz Swinarski,

Vadalabene, Walker, Welsh.

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Roe arise?

SENATOR ROE;

e f f eeti ve

4.

8.

l0.

ll.

13.

l4.

l6.

11.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

How am I recorded?

ACTING SECRETAR; (MR. WRIGHT):

'Aye.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are twenty-eight, the nays

are seven. The report of the committee on conference having

failed to receive a eonstitutional lajority the bill is

declared lost. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Is it possible to requesk a second conferqnce comMittee?

PRESIDENT:

Oh, that's riqht. I'm sorry. Yes. Thatls right.

This is a question of a conference committee report.

SENATOR GLASS:

Yas.

PRESIDENT:

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

28
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3.

4.

5.

8.

10.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

The Senate refuses to adopt the connittee on conference on

HB 757. And our procedure autometically requires the

appointment of a second committèe on ccnference. Senator

Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

t b Eo help clear up' everyoneYes Mr. Presiden , may e

and possibly youere already doing this but I was think

and possibly I think you believe the same way to consider

the money matters on a priority basis. I quess yöuRre

doing khat and I'd...

PRESIDENT:

The appropriation bills are in-float between the

two Houses. I believe now there are 34 of those bills

in conferencè committee. Until they reach the Stcretary's

desk there iseeothe paper work on them, therels no thing

We can do about the budget. Yes. Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

My..omy point being when they do arive they have

priority.

PRESIDENTZ

Amen. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

A point of inquiry just in line with Senator Saperstein's

observation, that gver the years I've been here it has seemed

to me that conference committee reports are printed and put

on the Senator's desk and these have been absent in the last

twelve hours and as a consequence 1 dcn't vote on a 1at

of these, because Ifm not goinq to vote on scmething

don't know about and kf some staff member lust says vote

aye or Vote no. And I'm a little distressed by this because

it was...this has been a normal procedure I thought.

PRESIDENT:

Senator... Senator Partee.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1 . SENATOR PARTEE :

2. Well, Senator Clarke I think probably-.-l know what

' 3. youlre talking about there have'been days when you did

4. get a chance to have a conference committee report and
. 

' 
. .

5. let me suggest to you that if the House had followed the

6. cut-off dates as we did over here/the last tw'o or three

7. entire days would have been devoted to that subject and

8. that subgect alone. That was the plan when we set up those .'

9. cut-off dates. But I wish to point out to you thak since

l0. 1957 when you and I first came to the House/ we...We have

1l. dealt with bills without a written conference report being

l2. on the members desks. I think probably thak it is not

l3. suggested that you have to take anything on faith. You

l4. can ask a question about it and I'm sure that the member

15. will tell you truthfully what.. .what itfs about. We try

6 to se'e them and I'm sure they. . .you do on your side of '1 .

17 . the aisle to see these conference reports and I don l t

1:. thknk we're votkng blindly if we could t ake the time to

19. ask the questions. The tlzing that bo thers me is th at

20. we are now dealing with matters other th an appropriation

21. and I want you to kpow that we're going over there right

22. noW to see if we can't get the appropriation matters in

23. here first. Now some of these conference commitEee reports

24. that are coming in are things that have been dealt with

25. before we talked to them this morning but, I think we'll

be all right. X26.

27. SECRETARY:

28 Conferenee committee report on HB 620. Senakor Fnuepfgr. ,

29 PRESIDIHG QFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Take it out of the record. Senator Hynes.30.

SENATOR HVNES:3l
. .

What was the nulecr that was jusk... '32.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): h33.

30 ' ' '
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3.

4.

5.

6 '

7 '

8.

620.

SECRETARY:

HB 620. HB 610, Senator Buzbee. Conference Commi ttee

zeport on HB 610.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yea Mr. President I believe there are, Whpt Mr.

Secretary one or two House amendment?

SECRETARY:

There are no amendmenks. Thls is the conference

committee report on HB 610. It is an appropriation bill

for the Bureau of the Budget, to the Offiêe o) the Governor.

SENATOR BuzBks:

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

Hold that one minute please.

16.

l7.

l8.

SECRETARY:

HB 458, Senator Nimrod. Conference cYmmittee report

on HB 458.

PRESIDING OFFICkR (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President what has happened is the House sponsor

had asked to have an effective date on it, and that's a1l

thatls been done to the bill. And this that spccial bill

for the Mtwo.or the Prospect Heights area for the...7500
:

or more persons and I would ask that we concur with the

conference report.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEkCATOR WEAVER):

The question...any discussion? Question is shall

the House..wshall the Senate adopt the conference committee

report? On HB 458. On 'khak question the Secretary Will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

22.

33.

31
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1.

2.

4:

5.

6.

:.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

Bartulisy Bell, Berning, Brucë, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley: Davidson, Donnewald,

DougherEy, Fawell, Glass, Graham, llarber Hallp Kenneth

Hall, Hynesr Johns, Keegan, Enuepfer, Knuppel' Kosinski,

Latherowp McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Nltsch, Nmwhouse, Nimrodr Nudelmanz

Ozingae Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffe:, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Somper, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaverp Welsh: Wooten, Mr. President.
J

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Request fcr the absentees, the absentees will be called.

Vadalabene aye.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bruce, Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley,

Davidson, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Keeganz Knuepfer,

Knuppel, Kosinskiz Latherow, Merritk, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Netsch, Newhouse, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Parteez

Rock, Roe, Romanot Saperstein, Smith, Sommer, Walker, Welsh,

Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

On that question the ayes are kwenty-seven, Ehe

nays are two. House.e.The Senate does not adopt the

conference committee report on HB 458. Senator Nimrôd.

SENATOR NIMROD:
1

Yes, can I ask for a second conference committee

on that thing?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAMCR WEAVER):

The House will be so informed. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes Mr. President, 610 is the Bureau of the Budget
;appropriation bzll. and I would ask that we concur in

the conference committee report.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

2:.

29.

3Q.

31.

J2.

32



2,

4.

6.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Question is shall d4e

Senate adopt the conference committee report on HB

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I would like le . President if Senator Buzbee would

explhin in detail what he proposes here.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes Mr. President, HB 610 is the appropriations for

the Bureau of the Budget and I have the conference committee

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

report. Would you like...it's three pages long and we do

have.o.we dc have your signature on the conference committee

report as a matter of fact Senqtor McBroom.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Senator McBroom.

SEWATOR MCBROOM:

Well, what does it do to the total?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Buzbee .

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Just...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further 'discussion? Question shall'the Senate

adopt the conference commitkee report on HB 610. On that

question the Secretary wi1l call the roll.

SECRETARY)

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley? Davidson, Donnewald,

Dousherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Fenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Meegan, Knuepfer, Knuppnl, Kosinski,

Latherow, MeBroom, Mecarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard
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Mohr, oon Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,1.

ozinga, Palmer, partqe' Regner. Rock, Roe, Romano,2
.

teih savickas, schaffer'. scholl, Shapiro, Smith,3. Sapers ,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, swinarskir Vadalabene, Walker,4.

5 Weaverp Welsh, Wocten: Mr. President.

6 . PRESI DING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

j' .. Rennekh Hall, aye. Buzbee, aye. Conolly, aye. Johns,
kI

8J aye. Smith, aye. Scholl, aye. Nudelman, aye. Saperstein,

9. , aye. On that question the ayes are forty, the nays are none. t
10. The conference. committee report is adopted. Ana having received

l1. the 3/5 vote is effective immediately upcn becoming law. 1
l2. SECRETARY: '

13. Conference committee report cn HB 856. Senator Shapiro.

l4. PRBSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Shapiro. 856. ' '15. .

l6. SENATOR SHAPIRO: (
' j17. Mr. President, Members of the Senate I move that the

l8. Senate adopt the conferenee commikkee report on HB 856, '

19. and the recommendation of the coroittee is that the Sdnate

2o. recede from Senate Amendment No. 2 and that HB 856 be further

a1. amended by inserting the single word vari able immediately

22. after the word establish. This will allow junior college

t2z. districts to establish variable tuition rates and fees.
24. I urge iEs adoption. .

a5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .

:6 Is there any discussion? Senator Berning.

g7. SENATOR BERNING:

lmple question why do we need variable rates? 122 JNft d 5
SENATOR SHAPI RO : '29

. tSenator Berning the Attorney General ruled that when30

.

a junior college establishes a tuition rate ak so much per3l. .

hour, that every student regardless of who that student may32
.

' 
be must pay that fixed amount per semester hour tuition. This33

.

' 34
. 

' 
. .
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

13.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

will allow a j unior college to charge a lesser rate for

a senior citizen or a student of that type.

PRESIbING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVEX):

Senator Berning. Any Yurther discussion? The question

is shall the Senate adopt the' conference committee report

on HB 856, and on that question the Secretary will call the

roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRI GHT):

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruee, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chewz Clarke, Conollyz Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Faw/ll, Glass, Grahamz Harber Hall: Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherowz McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrodr Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Sapersteinr Savickasz Schaffer, Seholl: Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper? Sours, swinarski? Y'adalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIT'

Palmer aye. On tha't question the ayes dre fort/-

one, the nays are none. The conference committee report

is adopted. Having received the required 3/5 vote is

effective immediately upon...upon becoming a law.

PRESIDENT:

. . .from the House. ...fore you...do that Mr.

Secretary. I do want ko call attention to the members

of the Senate, Mr. Speaker Blair is here in the Senate

Chambers, visiting with. us, and there was momentarily

Representative Clyde Choate...choate. Where did Clyde

go? Guess he's gone back to the House. Wq11, fine.

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33. Would it be possible Mr. Presideni and Senators



. '1êJr

2.

to suggest to the two leaders from

Chamber proceeds with undue celerity. That's a Latin

word meanfng swiftly...

PRESIDENT:

Mr. Secretary...

SENATOR SOURS:

. ..an adverb.

PRESIDENT:

Mr. Secretary proceed with the messages.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Messaqes from the House)

PRESIDENT:

the House that this

5.

D .

g '

9.

ll.

l2.

Senator Partee. Senator Graham on the order of

l4.

l5.

16.

resolutions.

SECRETARY:

Senate Joint Resolution 48 offered by Senator Graham.

(Secretary re ads Resolution)

l8.

19..

20.

2l.

22.

23.

P RESIDENT:

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRKHAM:

Mr. President I'm sure khat every member in the Senate

. . .listened to those dates speeified but nonetheless

do move the adoption of the Adjournment Resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham. Senator Graham moves that the Senate

adopt...Resolution 48 which provides for adjournment today,

July 1, 1973 until Monday at noon, October l5: 1973. All

in ravor of the adoption of the Resolution signify by saying

aye. Contrary no. Motlon carriesy'the Resclution is adopted.

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I'm very happy khat we had this adjournment resolution,
it lets everybodv know that this is the last day of this

25.

26.

29.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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1. pafticular branch of the Session because rumors had

2. been flying that we'd be here'tomo'rrow and somebody even

3. asked me if we'd be here Wednesday. So now every-

4. body knows we'll finish today. Thank you.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Thank you.

7. SECRETARY:

8. House...SB 908, Senator Fawell. Conference committee

9. report on SB 908.

l0. PRESIDENT:

1l. This is a budgetary matter. Senator Fawell.

l2. SENATOR FAWELL:

13. Yes Mr. Presidenk I would move for concvrrence

l4. with the..-khe conference report which has already

l5. been concurred in by the House and it's on the Secretary's

16. desk. What this does is to set forth clarifying language

l7. in regard to the Capital Development bond bills that there..

18. it is clarifying language in regard to the matching funds

19.. Which would be supplied by the City of Chicago and 1...

20. I move the adoption of the report.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Is there further discussion? Question is the

23. adoption of the committee on conference to SB 908. IE

24. requires a 3/5 majority. The secretary will call the roll.

2j. SECRETARY:

26. Bartulisp Bellr Berning, Bruce? Buzbee, Carroll,

27. chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald?
* .C .

X
28. Dougherty, Fawell, .Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

29. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

30. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyr Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

3l. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

32. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

33. Sapersteiny Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl. Shapiro, Smith,

37
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1. so'mmer, soperf sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker: I
2 . '' Weaver

, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

3. ' PRESIDENT:

l4
. Senator Sapersteine aye. Senator Netsch, aye. '

I
5. Senator Palmer, aye. Harber Hall, aye.. Uarroll, aye. j

6. ' Senator Partee, aye. On that question the yeas are I
' 

j7. forty-eightz the nays are none. The report of the
. ' 

j8
. committee on conference on SB 908 having received khe

9. 3/5 majority and it being the intention of thè Senate j
l0. that the Lill be effective immediately is declared adopted

11 . and Passed.

l2. SECRETARY:

13. Conference Committee Report on 1628.
' 

j14. PRESIDENT)
' 

j
k5. Senator Hynes.

I
l6. SENATOR HYNES:

17. This is a conference committee report on HB 1628 I
ll9. which provides Jor a student representatken on university

19. governing boards. The Senate adopted several amendments

2o. to clarify and improve the bill. The House at the request

;1. Of the sponsor - Senator Knuepfer on whose behalf I am 1
22. handling this today did not concur in those amendments

z
2 3 . because it was f ound that there were technical defecks

1.
24. in the amendments. This conference report cleans up

' 

ja5- those defects and in particular with respect to student

z6. employment it clarifies what might have been a substantive

27 queston. It provides uzat students may be employed as.. .@ ''' œ' .

2a. at the various schools and sEil1 ba eligible for nember-

ag ship on the boards. But essentially this is simply
' Iac clabifying language and an effective date of Octozer lstr 

.
1

I1973 has been included. And I would ask for your support I31.

for this conferenae commùttee report. t32.
PRESI DENT : .v 3 3 . .

38 .
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' 

' I
Is there further discussion? Question is does the 11. .

Senate concur...adopt the committee on conference report2
.

a on H: .162 8. Requires a 3/5 vcte. Is there further '

discuskion? sec'retaz.y will call the roll . ..4. .

s SECRETARY: '

6. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

7. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

8. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

9 Hall Hynes, aohns, xeegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Koslnski,* F

l0. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

11. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

l2. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

l3. Saperstein, Savickasy Schaffer., Scholl, Shapiro, Smithp

14. Sommer, Soper, fours, Svinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

l5. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk. '

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. Aye. Senator Kennekh Hall, aye. Senator Vadalabene,

l8. aye. Senator Bartulis, aye. Senator Latherow, aye.

l9. Senator Kosinski, aye. On that question the yeas are

20. thirty-eight, the nays abe one. The conference commlettee

21. report is adopted and having received the required 3/5

22. vote is effective immediately upon becoming law.

23. SECRETARY:

24. Conference Commitkee report on SB 371. Senator

25. Donnewald. SB 371, conferenee committee report on SB 371.

26. PRESIDENT: J

27. Senator Donnewald.

28. SENATOR DONNEWALD: .

29. Yes as ko the conference committee report on SB 371#

30. which reeommends the llouse recede from House Amendment l

a1. and the Senate concur in House Amendment 2. I move that

3a. We concur with the conferenœ coamittee report, and ask

for a Tavorable roll call. ' ' j33.

39
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1 ' 1' PRESIDENT: 
!

2. veah. Is this a budget matter?

3 . sExarpoR DolçxEwnLo:

4- Yes. . '

5. passzosxT:

6. yes
. A1l right. whose appropriation is this?

7. ssxaTon ooxxswnLo:
xi

B' This is the appropriation for the commerce eommission
. . ,

* ' PRESIDENT; '

l0. yes. I lust think the members ought to know that... .

11. and bo assured that fknally these work products are l.

l 2 ' '' reaching us and we ' re 
. . .we ' re getting at the tlling that

13. is most important to all of us right naF
. The motion

l4. is. . .senator Partee. I'm sorry, senator saperstein.

l5. . ssxaToa snpsas TEzN: 
.

l6. some conference committees are now being formed
.

17 ' h k of these conference committees will be considered. . T e wor

lg '. before. adjournment? '
l9. pnEslosxTz '

20. If they zeport after the budqet is adopted
,l would

2l. say that it might be considered in october rather than

)22. later today. 
.

123. SENATOR sApERs TEIN: .
24. welt, we haven't- . '

25. PRESIDENT: '

26. Well, there's going to be a sense of the senate on

27. this and I'm not direcking anything but IIm answering

28. your question as candidly as I can. senator saperstein.

29. The mokiop is before is the question of Ehe adoption of
' 

1
. 30. the commiktee on conferance on SB 371. Is there further I

13l. discussion? Question is does the Senate adopt the
. . ' , 

j32. conference commikkee repor: on SB 37l and requires
I' 
1

33. a 3/55 vote. It is a budget matter. Tbe Secretary will '

. 40 .
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1.

3.

4,

5.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

;' J . . I('. o , j. . .

call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):
'

Bartulis, Bell, Berningp Bruce, Buzbee, Carrollr.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Couése, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glassw.Graham' Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hallz Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Khuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Hcward

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouser Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee# Regnerz Rock? Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickasz Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiror Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaverp Weishz Wootent Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper, aye. Senator Palmer, aye. Senator

Howard Mohr, aye. On that question the yeas are forty-

kwo, the nays are none. The conference committee report

is adopted, and having received the required 3/5 vote

is effeckive immeidately upon the bill becoming law.

The Chair w ants to make something perfectly clear here,

in response to Senator Saperstein's inquiry, I wanted

to...indicate that there will be a sense of the Senate

determination upon the time immediately preceding our

adjournment today. What will be the sense of the Senate

in connection with matters that are still involved in

not only conference committee but in committee and

Will be a determination of the Senate as to hoW thosez

matters will be disposed of. do not mean to imply

at a1l any leadership attitude on this question. If

Ehe Senate makes a.n determination that these matters

shall be Tabled that will be the wili of the Senate.

Now I did make reference earlier in the day to a

question of Senàtor Glass that custom and usage in the

ahd rocedure 'has been that bklls in conferencepast our p

' i
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committee following adjournmeht during prolonged intertm)
.

periods have remained in those conference commi ttees. But2
. I
3 thdt's subject to a reaffirmati'on of the Senate: and I 1'
* 'e' ' j.

d ' t to be misunderstood or I do nat w an' t to mis- I4 On t wan

5 represent anvthinq. That reference to Senator Glass was '

t a matter of assurance. It was a reference to what ' I6
. 

no
I

f had been the practiee in the past. So that I just want
t

8. it understood that it will be up to senate today' to make I

9. a determination on this question prior to adjournment. u

() ACTING SECRETARY ( MR. WRIGHT) : !l . .

Conference committee report an HB 1790, Senatorl1
. I

a Saperstein is the sponsor. . 'l 
. .

' PRESIDENT:l3
. .

Senator Saperstein. 'l4
.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: ' .l5. . I

The report on HB 1790 has been filed and...fhe '16
.

. iconference committee agrees on an amended-..amendment17
. I

to 1790. . jl8. .

PREsIoENT: . Il9
. , I

Senator Saperstein. j20
.

' jSENATOR SAPERSTEIN; .2l. I

This was a technical error in the Amendment No. l22
. I

to SB...HB 1790. I
23. I
' PRESIDENT:24

. . I
Senator Rock.25

. 
.

I
SENATOR ROCK:26

. ;

Yes thank you Mr. President. This HB 1790 was j27.
amended in the Senate and what it provides for is quick28

.

payment to those school districts that have a number I29
.

of wards of the DeDartment of Children and Familv Services
30. - - I

living within their school districts. There are certain I3l. . ,
ore orphans, more Jdistricts in. . this State that have m

32. ' ' ,
' foster children, more wards of the State than do others.
33. '
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The amendmenk' was , we f ound cut when it went back to the '1
. .

House for concurrence technically deficient. That deficiency2
.

has been corrected. This is a vitally important bill for3
.

4 certain school districts in our State and I would urge
* .

s ' that we concur in the conference committee report. '

6 ' PRESIDENT;

7 ...further discussion? Question is on the adoption

8 Of Yhe Committoe On Conference On HB 1790. Requires a

9 3/5 voEe. The Secretary will call the roll. '* y

lo ACTING SEURETAR? (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,ll.

)7 Chew, Clarke, Conolly: Coursez Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

la Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

. 14 Hall, Hynes Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,. $

ls Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritk, Mitchler, Hocard

16 Mohrz Don Moorez Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

lj Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

yg Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, shapiro, Smith,

19 Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerr

o Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk.2 
.

2 l . PRESIDENT:

22. ...Nudelman, aye. Senator Palmer, aye. Call the

23. absentees.

24. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGRT): '

25- Bartulisy...

26. PRESIDENT: ;

27. Wooten, aye. Berning, aye. On that question the

28. yeas are thirty-eight, the nays are none. And the committee...

29. the conference commitEee reporE is adopted. Having received

3c. the required 3/5 vote is effectlve immedlately upon its becomlng

gl. law. For what purpose does Senator Merritt arise?

32 SENATOR MEREITT:

3 Mr. President, in connection with a matter on HB 458 I3 
.

. ' - - '
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, . ' j
1. which we recently, a few minutes ago handled here. Having . I

2. voted an the prevailing side I would like to move to

3. reconslder *he voke by khich the 'conference committee

4. report'was..edefeated. It was Senator Nimrod '= waS the

5. Senate sponsor.

6. PRESIDENT: '

7. What is the bill nllmher, Senator?

8. SENATOR MERPITT:

9. HB 458. Senator Nimrod was the Senate sponsor.

10. PRESIDENTZ

1l. Senator Mërritt moves to reconsider the vote by

l2. Which the conference committee report on HB 458 was

l3. defeated. A11 in favor signify. by saying aye. Contrary

14. no. The motion 'carries. Now the conference committee

15. report is now before the Body. Senator Nimrod.

16 . SENATOR NIMROD : .

l7. Mr. President, distingukshed colleagues, the

l8. conference committee report adopts an effective date

l9. and al1 webre doing is adopting that item, and I have

20. spoken too..to the peoplë who did not understand what

21. had happened there' and I feel that theyfre in a position

22. to vote for this bill and I would ask for its support

23. and its passaqe.

2 4 . PRES I DENT : .

25 All right, the question is on the adoption of

26. the conference committee report on 458. Aequires .

a7. 3/5 vote. The Secretary will call the roll.

8 ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT) :2 .

29 . Bartulis , Bell , Berning , Bruce # Buzbee , Carroll ,

30. CheWy Clarke, Ccnolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

31. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

32 Hall? Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

3 Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrikt, 'Mikchler, Howard3 
. I

l
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1. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

2 Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnery Rock, Roe, Romano, '.
. 1

3. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, .

4. Sommer, Soper, Scurs, Swinarskl, Vadalabene, Walker, '
5 '. Weaver , Welsh t Wooten , Mr . President .

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Bartulis, aye. Moore, aye. There's been a request
t

:. for a call of the absentees. The absentees will be called.

9 ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRI GHTI : '

l0. Brucer Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Conolly, Course,

ll. Daley, Davidson, Donneh'ald, Dougherty, Xenneth Hall,

12. Hynes, Johns, Eeegap, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kcsinski, '

l3. Latherow, Mccarthyr Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

l4. Ozinga.w.ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe,

Romano Saperstein Savickas. ' 'l5. . ... r ,

16. PRESIDENT:

17. The vote on that quostion, the yeas are twenty-three,

l8. the nays are none. The Senate refuses to adopt the '

l9. conference committee report' and the House shall be '

20. so informed. Now I want to make clear to the members

2l. that I've instructed the Secretary to read no messages

22. except appropriation messages. This action came from
;

a3. the Floor and I just w ant it understood that the will

24. of the Senate will always prevail. .And I have instructed

25. the Secretary tc read no messages from the Secretary's

26 desk except bills and conference committee reports deal-

z7. ing with appropriations. Ok. Al1 right. Messages

from the'House. You want to do this one first Ed? Yeah.28.

SECRETARY: '29.

an A Messaqe from the House. ' I
. h# v

' 

* ''' I

zl (secrptary reads Message from the House) I
. I

PRESIDENT;32. .

' !This is the appropriation to the General Assembly
. '33.
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The House amehdments broke out the details of the... '1.

2 . House appropriation staff and...and added slightly

a . ' more monev from, well, it's an additional $50,000
. '.e

' 

% ''' .

4 veah, veah, for those purposes. The question is does

s ' the senate concur in ehe Hous'e amendmenq to ss zz34. .

6 ' This is the appropriation to the Generab Assembly.

7 The vote requires 36 votes. On the question of

currence the Secretary will call the rcll.8
. COn

9 SECRETA/Y : '

10 Bariulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

zz chew, clarke, conolly, èourse, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
* . .

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass? Graham, Harber Rall, Kennethl2
.

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,l3
.

14 Latherow' McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitehler, Howard
* ' . .

5 Mohr, Don Moore: Netsch, Newhouse; Nimrod, Nudelmanrl 
.

6 Ozinga # Palmer , Partee , Regner , Rock , Roe , Romano :l .

7 SapersEein , Savickas , Schaf f er , Scholly Shapiro , Smith ,1 
.

sommer, Soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,l8
.

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.l9.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Senator Buzbeey aye. Senator Netsch, aye.

22. On that question the yeas are forty-six, the nays are

23. none. And the Senate concurs in the House amendment

24. to SB 1194. The intent of Ehe Senate...giving the

2f concurrence, the required 3/5 vote the actian is
26. effective immedia*ely upon the bill becoming law. ;

27 Senator Mohr. '

28. SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

29 Yes, Mr. Presidenk, Members of the Senate, I think

30 you would be interested to know that so far I have

31 appointed 83 conference committees, and there are more

qa coming. And I just want to personally thank the Secretary's

a staff and our staff and a11 ... of the membars for their3 . .

l . ' .

4 6 s
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2.

4.

5.

6.

ecoperation. Wedre right up tc the minute and have been

and it's just most anfortunate thai we have to sit here

and wait for the House to act. Now, in effect what we

are doing are hearing another hundred, Lord knows, 150

bills once again due Eo a1l the-.vthe delay, the amendments

that have been tacked on in the House. T just want to

convey to this Body my personal th anks for an outstanding

lob.
PRESIDENT:

Senator McBrcom.

SENATOR MCPROOM:

Mr. President, Members of khe Senate I...the motion

would be in order Mr. President, I have a series of bills

here that I .would read and move that we concur ip the

House amendments thatv..concura..take them a11 on one

roll eall Mr. President. I'd be happy to read the bills

if youdre ready for that order.

PRESIDENT)

This is op the order of concurrence in House amendments

to Senate Bills.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

19.

20.

They're a1l Senate22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Bills Mr. President...

PRESIDENT:

Yeah, they are all Senate Bi11s...

SENATOR MCBROOM)

. e .they're House amendments. I've told Senator .

Hynes theyfre not appropriation bills. They're what

we call cat and dog bills Mr. President. Really are.

Yeah, they are. I'm sorry. Yeah. Ok. They're not...

they're not department bills Mr.president. ThaE's What

I'm Erying to say. I'm sorry.

PRESIDENT:

They are a11 appropriation bills...

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. SENATOR MCBROOM: '

2. ' They are a1l appropriation Sills. They're not
' 

d tment bills. Ok. .3. epar

5. ...seeretary will read the list of. bills on the

6. ' order of concurrence in Hpuse amendments'. They are

7. appropriation bills.

8. SECRETARY:

C ence in House amendments in SB 1022 10489. oncurr , , ,

10. SB 632, 666, 736, 733, 734, and 735.

ll. PRESIDENT:

12. Is there leave ko concur in the House amendments
' 

on Senate Bills & du list just read. The recprd vote13.

l4. of each Senator being entered on the Journal, by.hïs

15. ör her vote. The Secretary will. . oleave is granted.

l6. The Secretary will call the roll. Senator Partee.

lj SENATOR PARTEE:*
J

16. I think it would help prob ably a 1ot of us if you'd

19. indicate what...who the Senate sponsor was and if you

20. could just give us a moment to check them. We havenêt .
2l. had this list at all. ... 

'

22. PRESIDENT:

23. All right. Let's...

24 . SENATOR PARTEE :

2ç. I havenêt had it. Have you had it?

26. PRESIDENT: z

27 The Secretary informs me that copies did reach

ag your staff, Senator Partee.

aq SENATOR PARTEE:* .

gc I underskand that they are al1 items which we have

l passed before and...that is it.3 .

PRESIDENT:32
. .

Senator McBroom did you wish recognition? '33
. ,
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. . I1 . SENATOR MCBROOM: .

2 . ' I. No I tried to answer SenaLor Partee s question

3z but apparently it's been answeredo'

4 PRESIDENT: '

5. You're ready Senator Partee? Yes. Al1 right.

6. ' Roll thex Eddie. The...vote requires a 3/51 vote.
7. SECRETARY:

a. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrall?

9. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

l0. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

11 Hall, Hvnes, Johns, Keeqan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

12 Latherow: McBroom, Mccarthv, Merritt. Mitchler, Howard

1z. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod/ Nudelman, j
14 Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe/ Romapo,

ls. Saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

16 Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

17 Weaverz Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

19. Senator Glass, aye. Senator Conolly, aye. Senator

20. Davidson, aye. Senator Romano, aye. Senator Smithz aye.

21. Senator Mccarthy, aye. The vote on thak question is

22. forty-four yeas, and three nays. The Senate having

23. concurred in the House amendmenv to this series of bills

2(. by a 3/5s majority, by record vote the amendments are
25-. deelared concurred in, and the intention of the Senate

26. to have the bills effective immediately is de l ardd effective. The

27. record vote of the yeas and nays for each bill considered

2q. will be entered in the Journal on the vote of each senator.

29. .o.partee we have the fiscal '74 appropriation to the

3c. Office of the Governor With a pay plan amendment. .

3y SENATOR PARTEE:

az I move we...I move we concur in Eouse Amendment, is

it number 1? ' ;33
.
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l SECRETARY: .* .

2 N Qmber 3.

3 SENATOR PARTEE: '

4 Number 3. . .' I
PRESIDENT: ' I5

. .
' I6 ' senator Partee moves thak the senate eoncur in

7 Amendment No. 3 io SB 461. Requires a 3/5 vote. The I
' secretary will call the roll. Is there further discussion? l8

.

SECRETARY : .9. , I

)n Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucep Buzbee, Carroll, I

Chew Clarke: Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson/ Donnewald, '11
. '

DoughertyyuFawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallr Eennethl2
.

Hall, Hynes, Jchns, Keegan: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,l3
.

Latherowe McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howardl4
.

Mohr, Don Moorep Netschp Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,15
.

6 Ozinga , Palmer # Partee l Regner , Rock 4 Roe , Romano :l .

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Schally Shapirop Smith,17
.

Sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkqr, 'l8
. I

Weaver, Welsh, Wootenp Mr. PresideMt. 1l9
.

. . 120
. PRESIDENT: '

I
2l. Kenneth Hall, aye. On that question the yeas are I

22. forty-five, the nays are none. And the Senate concurs in I
I23

. House amendment to SB 461. by a 3/5 majority. It being
, . I
24. the intent of the Senate that the bill become effective I

25. immediately upon it's becoming law. Is Senator Hynes on

' 26. the Floor? We have the OSPI appropriation bill of which

27 he is the sponsor. Senator Hynes. '

ag. SECRETARY: .

xo. 2 eo sn gaa. . I29. * .. .

30.

3l. Senator Hynes. This is the fiscal l74 appropriation Eo the OSPI. I
'll hold it. Senator Ilynes. la2

. Senator Hynes. Ok. We
. 

' 
j

SENATGR HYNES: ' ' '33.
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The...the Hause added an amendment to incorporate I1
.

2 the agreement that Was reached here in the Senate

Yerday 'with regpect to the s'chool aid formula.3 yes .

This increases the appropriation to a total of $945,000:0001.

5 for that purpose. Thls bill is the bill which will fund

6 the school aid formula for fiscal .74. I move that we

i concur in the House amendment.
kt

8 ' PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes moves that the Senate concur 'in the9
. .

House amendment to SB 883. Requires 8 3/5 vote. Ifl0. .

khere is no further discussion, the Seeretary Will call1l
.

khe roll. .12
.

SECRETARY:13. .

14. Bartulis, Bell? Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

15 Chew Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleyz Davidson, Donnewaldk

l6. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

l7. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

l8. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard '

l9. Mohr, Don Moorez Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmany'

20. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

21p Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

22. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

23. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

24. PncslosNT; . .

25. Palmer, aye. Kenneth Hall, aye. On that 'question

26. the yeas are forty-eight, the nays are none. The Senate

27. eoncurs in the House amendment to SB 893 by a 3/5 majority

28. it being the intent of the senate for the bill to become

29. effective immediately upon 1ts becoming law.

30 . SECRETARY : '

3l. Message from khe House.

32. (Secretary reads Mess age from the House)

33 PRESIDENT 1 '
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1.

2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

11.

12.

13.

14.

lS.

l6.

. . .Mr. Secretary we've

SECRE TARY:

('Secretary reads messages from the House)

PRES I DENT :

If I can have the attention of the Senate. Mr.

Sweeney would you ring the bell please? Conference

committee report on an appropriation bill, SB l...Itm
$1

sorryz 164, appropriation to the Department of Con-

servationqtfs a bill that I handled for Representatkve

Barry, an appropriation for some State employees who

incurred some expenses, while in performance of their

duties. I amended it to include some Department of

Mental Health employees. This is the..omotion is to

adopt the conferenee committee report. It does require

a 3/5 vote. The Senators please be in their seats.

On the question of the adoption of the conference

committee report the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY :

got some messages to read.

18.

l9.

20.

Bartulis, Bellr Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

22.

23.

25.

26.

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Dcnnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Ha11# Hynes, Johns, Keeganp Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow! McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Neksch, Newhouse, Nimrod? Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rockp Roe, Rcmàno:

Saperstein, Savickasp Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT;

Buzbee, aye. Mitchler, aye. On the motion to adopt

the yeas are forty-fcur: the nays are none. The conference

committee report is adopted and having received the required

3/5s vote is effective immediately upon the bill becoming a

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

% . . .
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l law '

2. SECRETARY:

' é3. Conference committee report on HB 495. Senator Nimro .

4. PRESIDENT: .

S. This is an appropriation for the transpoztation of

6. pupilo.opupils. HB 495.

7 . sex,aon uz,voo: $vs
g '. We.a.move wem..ls that the ccnference commikkee? Mr.

9. . Chairman I move that we accept the...conference committee

l0. report. What .this does is make it consistent with the

1l. Department of Transpcrtation.
, I

12. PRESIDENT: . 
. 

' 

I

l3. The motion is to adopt the eonference committqe .

l4. report. It requires a 3/5s vote. Is there furth er

l5. . discussion? The Secretary will eall the roll. j

l6. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT);

17' Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce/ Buzbee? Carroll, ;

XB' 1 ke Conolly
, Course# Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, 'Chew, C ar ,

l9. 'Dougherty
, Fawell, Glass, Grahamr Harber Hall, Kenneth

20* Hall Hynes
, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,#

21. Latherow
, MeBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

22. Mohr Don Moore
, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

23. ozinga
, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Roek, Roe, Romano,

24. saperstein, saviekas, schaffer, schcll, shapiro: Smith,

as '' sommer
, Soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Wélker,

26. Weaver: Welshp Wooten, Mr. President. /

27. PRESIDENT:

. .ag. Merritt, aye. Scholl, aye. McBroom, aye. Soper,

29. aye. Senator Weaver, aye. senator'parteem aye. On thét

3c. queskion the yeas are forty, the nays are none. And the

al conference committeç report is adopted. Having received

)a. the required 3/5s vote it is effective immediately upon

the bill becoming a law. Now we have completed work on33.

' 
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3 .

4 '.

5 .

8.

l0.

l1.

13.

ll.

l5.

matters relatinq to appropriations. We have

senatqr Hàrber Hall, çould you cqme to the podium please?

If I could have your attention for just a mcmept. Thére
is an important piece of legiilation befnre us, not relatlng

. . .Eo a fiscal matter. It'fs the bill introduced by the

Audit Commission.. It has the approval of the leadership

from both sides. It will require a éoll call to recHe

from the..vis it a Senate amendment? Yes, a Senate amend-

ment. Is there leave to proceed to this order of business?

A11 right. The motion is tha't the Senate receed from

Senate Amendment No. 3 to HB 1832. Is there further

discussion? On that question the Secretary will call the

roll. It does require a 3/5 vote.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Belly Berning, Bruce, Buzbee: Carrollz

Chew, Clarke, Conollyy Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glassp Graham: Harber Hall, Kenneth'

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom: Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmany

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock: Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaverp Welsh, Wootenr Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Mccarthy, aye. Weaver, aye. Buzbee, aye . On that

question the yeas are forEy-four, Ehe nayg are none
. The

motion tc recede from Amendment No. 3 to HB 1832 is carried.

It having received the required 3/5 votey the action

effective immediately upon the bill becoming law. Senator

Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes Mr. Presidenh kf we could go to SB 1154 for the
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f concurring in a House amendment. Senator 'purpose o
1.

MCBrOOm haS approved and Wedre ready to ;O.2
. .

PRESiDENT: ' .' 3
. .

Al1 riqht. The motion' is to concur in the House4. 
.

mmendment to SB 1154. Is .there discussion? IE requires5
. . .

a 3/5 vote. On that guestion the Secrefary will call6
. .

7 the roll. . .

SECRETARY : . .-8 
.

9 . Bartulis, Bellr Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,* 
.

1o. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Courser Daley' Davidson, Donnewald,
J'

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennethl1.

12 Hallr Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepferz Knuppel, Kesinski,

13. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy? Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

14 Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrodr Nudelman,

15 Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein: Savickas, Sèhaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,16.

17 Sommer, Soper, Sours, SWinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

18. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. ' - '

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Davidsone aye. Senator Daley, aye. Senator

21. Soper, aye. On that question the yeas are forty, the nays

22. are none. And the House amcndmenk to SB 1154 is concurred

23. in. It having received the required 3/5 vote it is effective

24. immediately upon the bill becoming a law. . ..Mr. secretary.

25. SECRETARY:

26. (Secretary reads Messages from the House) '

27. PRESIDENT:

EenaEor Mitchler m'oves to accede to the request for28
.

a second commtttee of conference cn SB 3. Al1 in favor '29.

ac. signify by saying aye. Ccntrary no. Mokion carries.

l SECRETARY:3 .

ag. (Secretary read? Messagqs from Ehe House)
IPRESIDENT: '

33. .

J
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:
*
1 think there are four bills with which Senator

éh ' in to request thatsaperstein was concerned. e s qo g

we non-concur and ask for a conference committee on al1

four. Well, there was supposed to be four coming over.

SECRETARY :

The/e are two bills, 827 ànd 830, Senate Bills

which senator Saperstein is the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:
ê

Senator Sapersteïn moves ko non-ccncur. Senatcr

Saperstein moves to accede to the request of the Hsuse

and that a conference committee be appointed in connection

with...

SECRETARY:

l 3 .

l 4 .

15.

16.

l7.

18.

Senate Bills 827 and 330.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 in

Ehe motion carries.

SECRETARY:

SB 503, Senator Vadalabene is the Senate sponsor and the

Speaker is appointed to the conference committee on the

part of the House. The House requests a conference committee.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene moves that the Senate accede to

the House request for the appoinknenk of a corzfèrenée' commi*tee

on SB 5û3. All in favor skgnify by saying aye. Contrary

no. The motion carriesk

SECRETARY:

favor signify by saying aye. Contrary noy

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

591.

PRESIDENT:

senator Roék.

SENATO; ROCK:
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I
1. I think that theybre requesting a conference '

2. committee, we'll accede to flat.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. senator Rock accedes to the House request for

5. the appoinkment of a conference committee on SB 591.

6. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The

7. motion carries.

:. SECRETARY: .

9. (Secretary reads Message from House') .

l0. PRESIDENT: .

l1. Senator Hfnes moves that the Senate accede to
l2. the House request for the appointment of conference

13. committee on SB 698. All in favor signify by saying

l4. aye. Contrary nc. The motion carries.

l5. SECRETARY: '

l6. (Secretary reads Message frcm the House)
17. SENATOR SHAPIRO: ' .

18. That's out cf here Mr. Speaker, or Mr. President.

19. We reconsider the vote this morning.

20. rRESIDENT:

2l. There is an ihem on the Secretaryls desk terribly

22. important to the counties relating to revenue. Is there

23. leave to consider this matter while welre waiting for

24. other appropriation matters? Senator Berning, report

25. of committees on conference. Senator Berning.

26. SEV7.TOR BERNINC: .
;

27. Thank you Mr. President. Conference committee has

28. dgreed on the message which is on the Secretary's desk.

29. I Would move for acceptance of the conference eommitteels

30. report.

31 PREST DENT )

3: Senator Berning moves that we adopt the conference

iktee repork.' Sendkor Partee. ' I33 CoWO

?
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1. SENATOR PARTEE: '

2. Jusk so therefs no question about it th at is

3. absolutely so and I would remind everybody it takes

4 . 36 votès . . ''

5. PRESIDENT:

6. This...sB l92 the mobile home
. . .bill. A11...the

7. question is does the senate adopt khe conference commiktee

8. report. It requires 36 votes and on that question the 
- . ,

9. Secretary Will call the roll
. 

'

l0. SECRETARY:

l1. . Bartulis/ Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

l2. Chewz Clarke, Conolly, Ccurse, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldz

l3. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

l4. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

15. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Hokard

16. Mohr, Don Moorez Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

17. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, 'Regner, Rockz Roe, Romano,

18. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer' Scholl' Shapiro, Smith,

19. sommer, soper, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene' Walker,

20. Weaver, Welsh, Wooken, Mr. President. .

21. PRESIDENT:

22. On that question the yeas are forty-four
: the nays are

23. none. The Senate adcpts the conference committea report

24. and having received the required 3/5 vote it is effective
25. immediately upon its becoming a law

. senator Mitchler.

26. SENATOR MITCHLER: J

27. Mr. President. several of the Senators in our row

28. here would like to know how late is the cafeteria going

29. to stay open in the basement area this evening?

30. PRESIDENT:

31. I cannot answer thak queskion directly. Welll call

32. down and make an inquiry.

SENATOR.MITCHLER: ' '33. -

l
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

--:$7éq.,qjv'k.: . . .

Senator Roe was particularly interested. Tiny Roe.

PRESIDENT:

. . .McBroom, the OSPI, 1157, that's ready to go?

Yes. A11 right. Senator Hynes. SB 1157, the appropriation

to the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruetion fcr

operations.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President I would move that we concur in the

House Amendments 2: 3, and 4 to SB 1157. Amendment 2

adds $100,000 fcr a development of disability program.

Amendment add..eadds part of the money that was deleted

in the Senate for urban education. And Amendment 4 adds...

is simply ch anges the line item breakdown cf the operational

hudget. I would move the adoption...l Would move that we

concur in these amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes moves that the Senate concur in the

House lmendments to SB 1157. It requires 36 votes and

on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, Bell, Bernlng, Bruce, Buzbeee Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly: Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyz Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt? Mitchler, Howard

Mohr? Don Moore? Netseh, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmany;

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, soper, scurs, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh; Wooten, Mr. Presiden*.

PRESIDENT:

Mitchler, aye. Bartulis, aye. On that question the

yeas are forty-two, the nays are none. The Senate concurs
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1. in the Hcuse amendment to SB 1157. The concurrence

2. having received the required 3/5 ugte, the action
3. prokides that the bill is effective immediately 

upon
4. its becoming a law. -w mpartee, 'do you wish reccgnition?

5. SENATOR PARTEE:

6. Yes Mr. President and Menbers of the Senate in

7. the President's Gallery is Mrs
. Bell, the wife af

vi8. Senator Jchn Wayne Bell, and her daughter and his

9 d hter Kimberly . I wish they would rise and be '. aug

10. acknowledged by the Senate.

l1. PRESIDENT:

12. Secretary has some messages to read
.

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. A Message from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk.

15. (Secretary reads Message from the House) '
' 

j16. PRESIDENT:
l
!l7. Senator Seholl moves that the Senate aecede to

ll8. the House request and appoint a conference committee
.

l9. All in favor signify by saying
. .. 

'

20. SECRETARY:

21. (Secretary reads Message from the House)

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Bruce moves that the Senake accede to the 1

24. House request and appoint a committee on conference
e- 

jïn .. .in regard to SB 697. A11 in favor signify by sayinî 125. 
:
l26. aye. Contrary no. The motion carries.
1

27. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

a8. Matter of personal privilege. We've sat here a11

29. afternoon. I just came from over at khe House. Theyfre

gc debating a revenue measure about taxation on high rises.
31. Debating a resolution. Took iE back to 2nd reading for

aa amendments. Debating branch b anking. I think wbat's

' happening is theybre holding appropriation bills hostage33.

!6 O t
t
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over there in order to try to get

4.

5.

:.

9.

l0.

l1.

their private little

bills passed over here while we stand here and wait. I

personally am going to make a motion that we.adjourn. I

don't suspect that it will carry. But I'm going to make

the motion anyway. At least if we have to come back in

Spqcial session the only thing we will have to consider.. .

PRESIDENT:

A11 in favor signify by saying aye. It is mot

debatable. Contrary no. The motion fails. ...Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEX:

Thank you Mr. President. I rise on a point of personal

privilege. I think werre kind of waiting here and don'k

have anything to do as of right this minute.

PRESIDENT:

That's correct.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

As a first term legislation who's never been privy

before to the legislative procpss in the State of Illinois

and who's never had the privilege cf serving in the

Illinois General Assembly, I just wanted to express how

much I have enjoyed working this Session in the Illinois

State Senate with you Mr. Presidentz with the distinguished

members of the Repbulican side of the aisle, with my

distinguivhed colleagues on the Democratic side of the

aisle. And I deem it a real privilege to be here working
;

on the peoples' business and working with such Gantlemen

and Ladies as you. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

2Q.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Thank you Senator Buzbee. Sepator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you Mr. President on a point of personal

privilege. No, I was just wondering if the chair, based

on Senator Knuppel's observations, you know we. ..I know
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2.

your personal feelings: and we have an aldermanic election

in my ward in Chicago Tuesday. Would it be the considered

opinion of the Chair that I'ld be capable of voting there

h ld I send 'for an absentee halfot.in person or s ou

PRESIDENT:

Well, why don't you try running b0th ways. For

what purpose does Senator Romano arise? Senakor Romano.

SENATOR ROMANO :

Mr. President and Members of the Senate' on behalf of

the Italian-American block in the Senate we offer to you
' 

hink youdve been a very fineour congratulations. We t

President ànd we also to the leadership on b0th sides

of the aiile. Congratulations/

PRESIDENT:

Thank you. A11 right. We have a conference committee

report.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads conference committee report)

PRESIDENT:

A1l in favor of the adopticn of the conférence committee

report signify by saying aye. Contrary no. Motion carries.

A second conference committee will be appointed. We have

an item of business that...not relating to an apprcpriation

matter. It will require a roll call. is in connection

with a conference committee report in regard SB 8ZO...HB 820.

senator scholl. Is there leave to proceed? Senator ;

Scholl moves tc adopt the ccmmittee on conference report

concerning HB 920. Is.there discussion? It requires a

3/5 vote. Secretary will call tbe roll.

SECRETARY:

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth
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3.

4.

5.

Hall, llynes, Johns, Keeganr Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

C rthy Mgrritt Mitchler HowardLatherow, McBroom, Mc a , y ,

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse/ Nimrod, Nudelman:

Ozingar Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Schollr Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskir Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Glass, aye. ...question the yeas are thirty-sevenz.

the nays are one. The conference eommittee report is

adopted and having received the required 3/5s vote is

effective immediatefy upon its becoming lawm..carroll,

I'm sorry. Senator Romano.

SENATOR ROMANO:

8.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

l9.

Mr. Presidnnt, Members of'the Senate having voted

on the prevailing side I'd like to reconsider the vote

by which I8...HB 1839 was Tabled.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Romano...what is the bill number?

SENATOR ROMANO:

18...1839.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Romano moves to reconsider the vote by which

HB 1839 Vas Tabled be reconsidered. A1l in favor signify

by saying aye. Conkrary no. The motion carries. The bill

is ordered to 3rd reading. ...on the General Services...

appropriation, conference committee report. Ready to proceed

with that? .v.senator Hynes or Senator Rock wllre readv to

proceed on the conference committea repork on the Genaral

Services appropriation. Is that satisfactory to proceed?

Senator McBroom, Senator Hynes says no. We have the report

of the committee on conference here. might have the

attention of the senate please. There will be a joint caucus

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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in the President's 'office immediately. Please, ring '1
. I
2 the bell will vou Joey please? Thère will be a joint

a ' caucus in the President's officp immediately.
. ''@ *

4 (RECESS)* . . j
' senate will comd to ordir. Senator Netsch in ' I5. . .

6 ' conneckion with SB 1159. You wish to make a potion?* .
I

7. Children and Fami-ly Services appropriation.. . I

8. SENATOR NETSCH: I
. I9 I éould move to ooncur in *he three House amendments...

I
1o. or two House amendments. I

1I. PRESIDENT: 1

t h moves that the Senate concur in '12 Senator Ne sc
' !13 the tWo House amendmants to SB 1159. Is there discussion?

* 
. , j

14 Senator McBroom. j

1s. SENATOR MCBROOM: I
I16 I move to non-concur Mr. President and request a '
I

17 conference committee.* 
. l

1g. PRESIDENT: , ' I
' 

.: j19 SCDZYOr XCYrOOm DUVCS YQ nOn-COnCLr. On YUZV QUZSYAOZ:
' 

j
20 a1l in favor siqnify by saying aye. Contrary no. The

21 motion earries, the House will be so informed. On SB 1192,

22 Senator Rock. The motion to concur. I

2a SENATOR ROCK:
'
a4 Yes. Thank you Mr. President. This was an adminis tration

- bill sponsored jointly by Senator Mohr and myself. The25.
House added an amendment. It is I'm told a technical26

. .

amendment. It merely makes more specific one of the27. 
'

delineations we made. This is the bill that transfers28
.

Ehe Department of Aeronautics into the Department of I29
.

' iln. The amendment WaS suggested by Secretary 1Transportat
30. I

Bond and by Director WOOdS. I WOL1d move that the Senato I31
. I

concur in House Amendment No. l to SB 1192.32
. ' 

jPRESIDENT:
33.
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) Is there further discussion? On the question of

2 concurrence to House amendments to SB 1192 the Secretary

3. will call the roll.

4. SECRETARY:

5. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Bùzbee, Carroll,

6. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsoh, Donnewald,

7. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahamp'Harber Hall: Kenneth

g. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppelr Kosinski,

9. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

l0. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,r

11. Ozinga, Palmerp Parkee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

.12. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

13 Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, 'Walker,

14 Weaver, Welsh, Wooten. Mr. President.

15. PRESIDENT:

l6. Senator Graham, aye. ...question the yeas are thirty-

l7. eighte the nays are one. The House amendment ta SB 1192

l8. is concurred in and having received the required 3/5 vote

l9. is effective immediately upon its becoming law. 38 yeas

20. and one nay. SB 866, Sqnator Parteq.

21. SENATOR PARTEE:

22. Senator Clarke is on the Ploor...itïs ok now? Well,

a3. 1,11 hold it then for a moment Let me talk with him.. *

24. PRESIDETN:

25. SB 599, Senator Latherow.

a6. SENATOR LATHEROW:

27. Mr. President I move . we concur in House amendment

28. YO SB 599.

29. PRESIDENT:

ap. Is there further discussion? senator Latherow moves

al. that the Senate concur in House amendment to EB 599 and

ap On that question the Seeretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:33
.
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1. Bartulis? Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll:

2. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

3. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahqmr.Harber Hall, Kenneth

4. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

5. LatheroW, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrïtt, Nièchler, Howard

6. ' Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

7. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

8. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

9. Sommer/ Soperr Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
10. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Presidenk. '

ll. PRESIDENT:

12. Senator Clarke, aye. Senator Merritt, aye. Senator

Mitchler, aye. Partee, Senator Carrollz Senator Donnewald,l3. .

l4. Senator Johqs, Senator Hynes, Senator Romano. Senator

15. Grah am, aye. Senator Kenneth Hall, aye. Senator Palmere

16 aye. Senator Roez aye. ...on that question the yeas are

17. thirty-seven, the nays are none. The House amendment to

18. SB 599 is concurred in. Amendments 1 and 2, the ir having

19. received the required 3/5 vote, they are declared effective

zO. immediately upon the bill becoming law. Senator Partee

21 and Senator Clarke... Is Senator Clarke on the Floor?

22. Do You w ant to hcld it?

23. SENATOR PARTEE:
'
4 He wants to reach someone so let's hold it till2 .

z5- ei ther he gets back or we do it in the morning.

PRESIDENT:26
. s

:7 Ok. ...Messages from the House. .

SECRETARY:28
.

(Secretary reads Messages from the House)29.
PRE:IDENT:30

.

SB 689. Senator Welsh.31
.

SENATOR WELSH;32
. . I

Mr. President, 1...1 now move that this Body concur I33
.
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k 4 0,

in House...in House Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:

Slnator Welsh moves to reconsider the vcte by

(. ' 'which he Senate non-concuryed in the House amendments

to SB 689. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

do. The motion carries, the House amendment to SB 689

is now before the' Bcdy. Senator Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH)

I...Mr. President again I move to concur with

House Amendment No. After great discussion With

. . .Republican staff and Senakor Latherow and House

Members they a11 agree that the Home Rule Amendment

should apply to...SB 689 and I pove for it's adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Welsh moves to concur in the House

amendment to SB 689. Is there further discussicn?

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Welsh.o.if we approve'this motion, will

home rule counties not be affected by this.v.#ct?

SENATOR WELSH:

Home rule eounties will be affected by the act.

EENATOR GLAZS:

Oh. right. If we pass the amendment then...

in other words there will be no home rule exception is

that the...

1 Eo SB 8...689.1
.

2.

3 '

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

14.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR WELSH:

Right.

SENATOR GLASS:

Ok. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Question is does the

Senate concur to the Hpuse amendment to SB 689, and on



...)y). ' - . . . ' .' It.Zjj/'' ib J$ '. ' $11.k:$'16.'1 11 ' ' ' '.

. ' . j
1. that question the Secretary will call Vhe roll.

2 '. SECRETARY :

3 Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce? Buzbee, Carroll,

heW Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleyp Davidson, Donnewald,4 
. C z

s Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

6 ' Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Khuppel', Kosinski,

7 Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlerr HowardA

8 Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

9 Ozinqa, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

1c Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholly Shapiyo? Smith,

11 Sommer, soper, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

1.a Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. PresidenE.

l3. PRESIDENT: . .

l4. On that' question the yeas are thirty-sevenz' the nays

15. are none. And the Senake concurs in the House amendment

16. to Sà 699. The..emotion having received the required 3/5

l7. vote is declared effective immediately upon .the bill becoming

l 8 . l aw . . - . - .

l9. SECRETARY: .

20. SB 286, the House refused to recede and requests a .

2l. conference committee. Senator Bruce is the Senate sponsor.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Bruce.

24. SECRETARY:

25. The House refused to recede from their amendment.

26. SENATOR BRUCE: X

27. What we on, 286 or 698.

28 . SECRETARY : .

29. 698 is what we had a few moments ago.

3c. SENATOR BRUCE:

31 All riqht, are we on 286 now?* *' ' .

32 SECRETARY: .

Right. '33
. .

68 * .
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SENATOR BRUCE:

All right. Hold on then, just...Well, let me come

down, there's some.m.some confusioù here.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, 1...1 move that we refuse to accede to the House

request and that a conference committee be appolnted.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WE/VER):

Senator Bruce moves to recede...accede from the House

requesk and...requests a conference committee. A11 in

favor signify by saying aye. Opposed nay. Mokion carried,

and the confçrence committee will be appointed.

SECRETARY:

SB 296, Senator Swinarski. This is the appropriaLion for

the Commissioner of Banks and Trust Companies. They request

a conference commn'ttee. SB 296 Senator Swinarski.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVEX):

Senacor Roek.

SENATOR ROCK:

2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l 1 .

1 2

1 3 .

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.
Yeah, we move to acœ de to their request and ask that

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

a conference committee be appointed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Roek moves ko accede ande..that a aonference

committee be appointed. Al1 in favor signify by saying

aye. Opposed nay. Motion carried. Conference committee

will be appointed, and the House will be so notified.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Conference Committee report)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

I'd move that the first conference

on SB 449, 478, 494, 503, and 891...591

conference committee be appointed. ...al1 in favor signify

committee be disehargçd

and that a second
32.

33.
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1 by saying aye. Opposed nay. Motion carries. And the

2 House will be so notified. You ready on 8667

3 PRESIDENT:

4 Al1 right tke Senate will adjourn then until 9:00

s a.m. tomorrow morning. We have tg reconsider the Resolution

6 ihat we adopted earlier today. Wait a minute. Wait a
7 Dinute. Ring the' bell. Ring the bell. We just received

g three messages. We can get this action off of our backs.

9 Thank you. Hold on. Senator Knuppel we have the Department

1c of Agriculture appropriation...conference committee report.

11 Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:12 
.

Conf erence committee repoxt , be adopted.l 3 
.

4 PRESIDENT :1 .

Senator Knuppel moves Ehat the conference committeel 5 
.

report on HB 79 8 , Department o f Agriculture appropriaticn16 
. .

p be adopted. On that . . .is . . .is there dis cussion? The secrètaryl 
.

will call the roll . 'l 8 
.

SECRETARY:l9
.

Bartulisz Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,20
.

al Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course? Daleyp Davidson, Donnewald:

22 Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski,23.

'
a4. Latherow, McBroomy Mccarthy, Merritt, Mltchler, Hcward

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,25
.

Ozinga, Palmerp Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanoy26
.

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith:27
.

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,28
. .

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.29
.

30. PRESIDENT:
i

3l. Senator Saperstein, aye. Senator Johns, aye. On

32. khat' question the yeas are thirty-nine, the nays are none.

33 The conference committee report is ado/ted. Having received

70 I
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1.

2.

the required 3/5 vote it is effective immediately upon

the bill becoming a law.

SECRETARY:

Cômmittee report on sB. 296.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock. Senator McBroom. Senator Rock.

SENATOR RO CE:

This is the Commissio.ner on Banks.ok. I move that

we adopt... concur in the conference committee report.

PRESIDENT:

Is there fùrther discussion? Question is shall the

Senate concur in the conference committee report on HB 296.

Roll them.

SECRETARY:

5,

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5. Bartulis, Bellz Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Ch eW ,

PRESIDENT:

SB 296.

SECRETARY:

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Coursey Daley, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber

Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfere

Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchlere Howard Mohr, Don Moore/ Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod,

Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer: Partee,Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, S chaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wootenp.Mr. President.

PRESIDENTZ

On that question the yeas are thirty-eight, the nays

are none. And the conference committee report. is adopted.

Having received the required 3/5 vote it is declared

effective immediately upon the bill bekoming a law.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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SECRETARY:

Confqrence committee report on SB 286.

3.

4.

5.

PRESIDXNT:

Senatbr Bruce moves the adoption of SB 2...to the

conference committee repcrt on SB 286. Is there further

discussion? Roll them Eddie.

SECRETARY : d

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucer Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew: Clarke, Conolly, Caurse, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Xarber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimfod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Parteey Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanor

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer', Scholl, Shapiros smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

15.

1 *7

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

3.2 .

3 3 .

. o.question the yeas are forty, the nays are none,

and the conference committee report is adopted. Ik's

having received the required 3/5 vote is declared effective

immediately upon the bill becoming a law. Senator Howard

Mohr moves to reconsider the vote by which...senate Joint

Resolutisn 48 was adopted. Al1 in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary no. Now the Senate.o.yeah...the moEion to
;

reconsider prevails. Senator Howard Mohr now moves Eo

Table Senate Joint Resolution A11 in favor signify

by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. The

Resolution is Tabled. Senator Parlee you and Senator

Ciarke... Concurrence motion is it?

SEHATOR PARTEE:

Concurrence motion in the House Ymendment.

PRESIDENT:
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1. Senator Partee moves to concur in the House amendment

2 '' to SB 
.2...no. 866. Is there fuxther discussion? Question .

3. is shall the Senate concur and the Secretary will call the

4 k ro l l .

5 '* SECM TARY :

6. Bartulis, B.ellz Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

. 7. CheW, Clarke, Conolly? Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

8. Dougherty! Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth '-

9. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

1o. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy/ Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

11 Mohr, Don Mcore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

12 Ozinga; Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rack, Roe, Romano,

:3 Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

14 Sammer, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

15 Weaver: Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

16. PRESIDENT: . .

17. Yeah. Davidson, aye. On that question the yeas are

18 - ' '. forty, the nays are none. The conference...no, the...

l9. House amendment is concurred in by the senate. Having

20. rcceived the required...House Amendments 1 and 2 are

2l. concurred in by the Senate. Their having received the

22. requi red 3/5 vote, they are declared effective immediately

23. upon the bill becoming a law. Now the Senate stands

24. adjogrned until 9:00 a.m. tomorrow morning, July 2nd,

25. 1973.

26 '

27.

28.

29 '

30.

31.

22* .

33.

3 .
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